
S'lWl'E OF ROODE ISIAND AND rncJIlIIE'lCE l'rlIlmITIOOS 
IEPARlMENl' OF ~ Mi'IN1lGEMENr 
AI:MINIS'rnATIV AIlJUI)ICATIOO' DIVISIOO' 

IN RE: Michael CUllen 
Freshwater Wetlands Application No. 87-0966F 

DECISION AND ORDER 

'Ibis matter is before the Hearing Officer on the application of 

Michael CUllen to alter freshwater wetlands on the east side of carolina 

Nooseneck Road, 0.3 miles south of the intersection of the New IDndon 

TUrnpike in the tCMn of Richmond, Rhode Island, further described as 

Richmond Tax Assessor's Plat 3C IDt 18. 

'!he applicant requested permission to alter Freshwater Wetlands by 

clearing, grading, filling, soil disturbance, culverting three 

intermittent streams and installing riprap outfalls in and within 50 feet 

of a wooded swamp, three areas subject to storm flCMage (intermittent 

streams) and that area within 100 feet of a flC7iling body of water less 

than 10 feet wide. 

'!he purpose of said alterations is for construction of a residential 

driveway to SE!l:Ve as access to a proposed single family dwelling to be 

located to the rear (east) of the proposed alterations. 

'!he application was denied by the Wetlands Section of the Department 

of Environmental Management (OEM) and a hearing was requested. 

Donald J. Packer, Esq. of Packer & O'Keefe represented the applicant 

and catherine Rcbinson Hall, Esq. and Sandra J. Calvert, Esq. represented 

the Department of Environmental Management. 

'!he Prehearing conference was held on May 3, 1990 at 291 Promenade 

street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908. No requests to inteJ:vene were 

received. 
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'!he Pre-Hearing Conference record was prepared by the Hearing Officer 

arrl the following stip.ilations were entered by agreement of the parties: 

1. '!he applicant has filed all necessary documents arrl paid all 
necessary fees to be properly before the Hearing Officer in the 
above entitled matter. 

2. '!he subject site is located east of Carolina - Nooseneck Road, 
0.3 miles south of the intersection of the New Lorrlon TUrnpike; 
Assessor's Plat 3C, Lot 18, Rich!ron1, Rhode Islarrl. 

3. '!he Application proposes the construction of a driveway in arrl 
within a wooded swanp arrl its 50 foot perimeter wetlarrl, across 
three (3) intermittent streams arrl through a 100 foot riverbank 
wetlarrl for the pw:pose of accessing a proposed single family 
dwelling. 

4. '!he fonnal application, 87-0966F, was filed on January 26, 1988. 

5. '!he site plan subject to this hearing is entitled "Fonnal 
Wetlarrls Determination w/Proposed Site Alterations", For: 
Michael CUllen - 692 Maple street Narragansett Location: Tax 
Assessor's MaP 3C, Lot 18 Carolina Nooseneck Rd., Ric::hmorrl, RI", 
sheets 1 of 2 arrl 2 of 2, both sheets were most recently revised 
October 14, 1988 arrl received by the Deparbnent October 18, 1988. 

6. '!he above-entitled site plan was sent to pJblic notice on 
January 20, 1989. '!he forty-five (45) day pJblic notice period 
expired on March 6, 1989. 

7. '!he Department denied this application in a letter dated April 
6, 1989 to Michael CUllen signed by Brian C. Tefft on behalf of 
the Deparbnent. 

8. '!he Applicant filed a timely request for hearing on April 14, 
1989. 

9. '!he wetlarrls proposed to be altered arrl subject to the 
Deparbnent's Jurisdiction are a wooded swanp arrl that area of 
larrl within fifty (50) feet of a wooded swanp, three (3) areas 
subject to stenn flowage arrl flooding (intermittent streams) arrl 
a 100 foot riverbank wetlarrl (that area within 100 feet of a 
flowing body of water less than 10 feet wide) for the pw:pose of 
driveway installation arrl construction. 

Public hearings were held on May 7, 1990 arrl May 8, 1990. Said 

hearings were held in appropriate places arrl locations, pursuant to 
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notice by OEM. 

A view was taken at the site on May 7, 1990. 

In accordance with the Pre-Hearing Record, the follooing dOClUllents 

were admitted into evidence as joint exhibits: 

JOINT EXHIBI'IS 

JT1. Fennal application Fern to Alter a Fresh Water Wetland received 
by the Department on Januaxy 26, 1988. (1 page). 

JT2. site Plan suhnitted entitled "Fonnal Wetlams Application 
No. 87-0966F Wetland w/Proposed Site Alterations For: Michael 
CUllen - 692 Maple street Narragansett IDeation: Tax Assessor's 
Map 3C IDt 18 carolina Nooseneck Road, Richmond, RI", sheets 1 
of 2 and 2 of 2, both sheets were most recently revised October 
14, and received by the Department October 18, 1988. 

JT3. Official Notice regarding public notice dates, dated Januaxy 20, 
1989 and signed by Brian C. Tefft (1 page) • 

JT4. A letter dated Februaxy 23, 1989 to the Department from Patricia 
A. Valliere, Tc7Hn Clerk for the Tc7Hn of Richmond (2 pages). 

JT5. Wetland WildlifejRecreational Evaluation by SUsan Wilmont 
Cabeceiras dated March 1989 (12 pages). 

JT6. letter dated April 6, 1989 to Michael CUllen from Brian C. Tefft 
denying Application No. 87-0966F (3 pages). 

JT7. letter dated April 14, 1989 to Brian C. Tefft from Michael 
CUllen requesting an administrative hearing (1 page). 

JT8 • Notice of Claim for Adjudicatory Proceeding by Donald J. 
Packer, Esq. on behalf of Michael CUllen, undated (1 page). 

JT9. Notice of Administrative Hearing and Prehearing Conference 
certification dated March 29, 1990 (5 pages). 

In addition to said Joint Exhibits, the follooing were admitted as 

Applicant's exhibits: 

Applic 1. Objections/Comments, Review Panel RecoITIlrendations, shooing a 
deadline date of April 10, 1989. 
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Applic 2. 

Applic 3. 

Applic 5. 

Applic 6. 

Applic 7. 

Applic 8. 

Applic 10. 

Fresh Water Wetlands Review Sheet dated March 23, 1989 by 
SUsan Wilmont cabeceiras (2 pages). 

Letter dated March 9, 1990 to the Department from Patricia 
A. Valliere of the TCMn of Ric::hlrorxl (2 pages). 

Resume of Wesley Grant, III (3 pages). 

Resume of Raymorxl T. Nickerson (2 pages). 

Letter to Gerald B. Middlemiss, Jr. from Donald J. Packer, 
Esq. dated April 24, 1989 (2 pages). 

Letter to Michael Olllen from Lisa B. Marino of SzeptCMski 
Associates Inc. dated June 5, 1989 (1 page). 

Deed from Mark S. Rotondi ani Patricia A. Rotondi to 
Michael CUllen dated November 20, 1986. 

Applicant's Exhibits No. 4 for Identification ani No. 9 for 

Identification were not admitted as full Exhibits. 

'!he following were admitted as Exhibits for the Deparbnent: 

Dept 1. Resume of Brian C. Tefft ( 3 pages). 

Dept 2. Map prepared by Brian C. Tefft dated May 4, 1990 based on 
aerial photographs 13-376. 

'!he issues to be considered by this hearing (per stipulation of the 

parties) are the following: 

1. Whether the subject wetlani is a ''valuable'' wetlani pursuant to 
the definition provided in § 7.06 (b) of the Rules ani 
Regulations? 

2. Whether the proposed alterations will reduce the value of a 
''valuable'' recreational Envirorunent? 

3. Whether the proposed alterations will reduce ani negatively 
inpact the aesthetic ani natural character of the urxieveloped 
wetlani ani buffer zone? 

4. Whether the proposed alterations will cause unnecessaIY ani 
urxiesirable destruction of freshwater wetlands pursuant to 
§ 5.03 (b) ani (c) (7) of the Rules ani Regulations? 
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5. Whether the proposed alterations will result in loss, 
disturbanoe, encroachment an:l pennanent alteration of wetlan:l 
wildlife habitat associated with the subject wetlan:l area? 

6. Whether the proposed alterations are inconsistent with the 
policies, intents an:l ~ of the Act an:l the Rules an:l 
Regulations? 

'!he applicant bears the burden of proving by a preponderance of the 

evidence that the subject proposal is not inconsistent with the 

provisions of the Rhode Islan:l General Iaws an:l the Rules an:l Regulations 

of OEM. 

Mr. Jeffrey Spencer was the first person to present his stateoont 

orally at the hearing. He CMl1S the property two lots south or dCMl1Stream 

of the applicant's property, where he installed his driveway 

approximately seven years ago, after having obtained OEM approval. 

Mr. Spencer stated that he is ecology mirded an:l feels that his 

driveway did not affect the enviromnent other than the areas immediately 

under the driveway. He has made a conscious effort to protect the 

wetlan:l an:l he an:l others have noticed that evetything seems to be 

flourishing. He has observed very little wildlife (other than red 

squirrels) in the area. 

He expressed the view that if the culverts are placed properly on the 

Cullen property, there would be no disturbanoe to the wetlan:l an:l he 

could see no reason to object to applicant's proposal. 

'!he first witness called by the lq:plicant was William Michael 

SUllivan, a member of the TcMn Council for the TcMn of RichnPnd, a member 

of the RichnPnd Consel:Vcltion camtission an:l a faculty member in the 

Depart:Jrent of Plant Science at the University of Rhode Islan:l. 
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Mr. Sullivan initially stated his views arrl the views of the Riclnnond 

Town Council urrler p,lblic canment, rut was later called as a witness for 

applicant. He pointed out that although the Riclnnond Town Council had 

expressed sane concerns about the proposed project, it had basically 

expressed its approval of same. 

'!his view was based upon the facts that although approximately a 

quarter acre of wetlarrl would be altered in preparation or construction 

of the proposed driveway (which was deemed significant), the arrount of 

the watershed above this driveway is relatively small arrl there is 

significant gradient between the upper reach of the watershed arrl the 

proposed driveway. '!he Town's conoern as to the number of culverts that 

should be required was not substantiated nor was a satisfactory 

explanation of sane provided. 

Jdm M. Cronin was the next witness called by the applicant. Mr. 

Cronin is a retired chief of the Rhode Islarrl Division of Fish arrl 

Wildlife in DEM. He testified that after reviewirq the situation as it 

exists with reference to other driveways already in existence in the 

surroun:l.irq area, there would be absolutely no affect on wildlife 

population. '!hat there would be a plant disruption by disturbirq 

approximately a quarter acre of larrl, rut there would be no disturbance 

of any unique species. 

Under cross-examination Mr. Cronin stated that although cumulative 

loss can often be a real problem, he did not consider it a problem in 

this case. 

Mr. Robert H. Lt::Mry was then called to testify for the applicant. He 
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is a ret.ire:l natural resource enforcement officer for the state of Rhode 

Island. By agreement of counsel, his statement was delivered as public 

comment. He stated that he was appearing at this hearing to remedy what 

he considered a grave injustice to the awlicant. He feelS that the 

aesthetic value of the area would not be disturbed by this project and 

that building an access driveway so the applicant can build a home would 

be a minimal chan;Je to the wetland area. He strongly urged the issuance 

of the pennit to awlicant. 

Michael P. Ql1len, the awlicant, testified next. He purchased the 

subject property in November of 1986, which consists of awroximately 62 

acres, having a 200 foot frontage. When he purchased the property he 

felt that considering the azoount of driveways already existing in the 

area, OEM awroval should be basically a fonnality. After experiencing 

difficulty in obtaining a permit, he later sought access via the driveway 

of his neighbor to the south, which was steadfastly refused. 

'lhe awlicant's next witness was Wesley Grant III. He is a 

registered professional engineer, registered land surveyor in the State 

of Rhode Island, and registered professional engineer in the state of New 

Hanpshire. 'lhe witness has a Bachelor of Science degree in civil 

engineering frau New England College in New Hanpshire and has been 

practicing civil engineering for about 21 years, and has extensive 

experience in designing drainage systems. Mr. Grant testified that the 

I1PSt recently revised site plan suJ:mitted for this project (October 14, 

1988) calls for the construction of a 15 foot wide gravel driveway to 

access the rear of the property. Said driveway requires crossing 
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Wetlarrls, rut the proposed roadway would be installed in the highest 

course across this wetlarxl so as to minimize any :i.rrpacts. 

'!he width of the area of disturl:lanoe to wetlarrls by constru.ction of 

this driveway ranged from 21-22 feet to 41-42 feet. 

'!he witness explained the size arxl location of the three culverts 

proposed by him in the revised site plan arxl he stated that a fourth 

culvert could easily be installed to acxxlllu,alate the concerns of the 

Richmond Conse:rvation Corrunission. 

Mr. Grant's opinion was that the installation of these three culverts 

arxl the constru.ction of this driveway was designed to rraintain basically 

the flow characteristics across this wetlarxl for up to a 25 year frequency 

stonn, arxl that it has a potential un:ler a 50 year frequency stonn to 

provide pending for a short period of time. '!he Department's ED;Jineer 

expressed satisfaction with the proposed three culverts arxl it did not 

appear that a fourth culvert should be required. 

Rayrrond '!homas Nickerson testified next for the applicant. He is an 

environmental planner, with a Bachelor's degree ·in natural resources from 

the University of Rhode Islarxl, a Master's degree in COll1lm.Il1ity planning 

also from the University of Rhode Islarxl arxl was accepted as an expert in 

natural resources. He flagged the wetlarxl edge for this application arxl 

examined the wetlarxl on this site arxl the adjacent areas. 

He opined that the installation of the proposed driveway would not 

have a detrimental effect on the ability of the wetlarxl to provide the 

habitat for wildlife arxl the least possible impact on the wetland. 

Under cross examination, it was brought out that Mt. Nickerson's 
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evaluation was primarily to assess the i.Jrpact on the wetlarx:l in terms of 

the vegetation community arx:l that he did not make any assessment as to 

the cumulative i.Jrpact of construction upon the freshwater wetlarx:l in the 

area. He ackncMledged that construction of the driveway would directly 

result in the loss of what he believed was 9,085 square feet of wetlarx:l 

arx:l therefore a direct loss of wetlarx:l life habitat. HCMever, he stated 

that installation of a driveway on this particular site would not alter 

the natural character of the wetlarx:l other than in the area of the 

driveway, since the wetlarx:l has been subjected to some alterations by 

adjacent properties with no discernible difference between the wetlarx:l 

systems. 

'lhe Departrrent called as its only witness Brian c. Tefft, who is the 

supervising enviroronental planner of the Rhode Islarx:l Deparbnent of 

Environmental Management Freshwater Wetlands section. He has a Bachelor 

of Science degree in Natural Resources Management from the University of 

Rhode Islarx:l, a Master of Science degree in Wildlife Management from 

Frosberg state College, arx:l extensive training backgrourxi arx:l experience 

in evaluating arx:l assessing wildlife habitat, arx:l recreational 

environment of Freshwater Wetlands. 

Mr. Tefft ackncMledged that valuable wildlife habitat is not at the 

issue in this hearing, but valuable recreational erwironment is an 

issue. He stated that this wetlarx:l does meet the definition of a 

valuable wetlarx:l by virtue of its application of valuable recreational 

erwironment which, by definition, is a relatively natural or undeveloped 

area which in its natural state is capable of supporting recreation by 

the general public. 
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Mr. Tefft explained the alterations pIqXJSed by the subject 

application an:i described the premises involved. 'lhere is a state 

regulated freshwater wetlan:i across the entire frontage portion of the 

lot (being two hundred feet wide an:i four hundred to four hurx:lred an:i 

twenty feet in depth); 'Ihe wetlan:i is CCIlprised of a wooded swamp; it 

is CCIlprised of a number of streams, all of which are intenni ttent 

streams; the pIqXJSed residential driveway would require a benn or dike 

across perpendicular to the direction of flow of the wetlan:i to access an 

area to the rear. 

'!his would result in a Iilysical disturtlance to the wetlan:i of 

approximately twenty five to twenty seven feet in width through the 

entire four hundred feet length corridor. 

'lbe department enployed several tools, of which aerial Ii1otoCJraIily 

was one factor, to prooess the subject awlication to determine the 

wetlan:i evaluation unit, which was awroximately 9.2 acres; an:i the 

wildlife habitat was evaluated in light of said evaluation unit. '!his 

witness further explained that the wooded swamp .on this site (which is 

part of a CCIlplex that extends beyond the subject site) provides a 

certain arrount an:i type of wildlife habitat, an:i that a significant block 

of the remaining wetlan:i unit on the subject property an:i adjacent to it 

is presently un::listurbed. 

It was this witnesses's opinion that the pIqXJSed alterations would 

affect the wildlife habitat of this area by the Iilysical disturbance 

caused by the replacement of approximately 10,180 square feet of wetlan:i 

by the non-wetlan:i gravel roadway an:i also there would be associated 
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inpacts by the construction and ultimate maintenance and use of the 

subject roadway. '!his creates a zone of influence which goes beyorrl the 

];hysical disturl:Jance of the road and diminishes the value of the area for 

wildlife. 

A map prepared by Mr. Tefft dated May 4, 1990, was introduced in 

evidence (Department's Exhibit No.2) locating the various driveways on 

the neighboring properties along Carolina Nooseneck Road in order to 

clarify the status of several of the crossings which cross the subject 

wetland c:x:llTplex. Said driveways on the easterly side (same side as 

applicant) of Carolina Nooseneck Road in the vicinity of the applicant's 

property were respectively identified as: Brunell (which commenced as a 

violation and was later approved by the Department in 1976; Freeze 

(approved by the Department in 1977); Spencer (approved by the 

Department in 1980); Middlemiss (which commenced as a violation and 

approved by the Department in 1980); MIen (applicant). Approximately 

the same amount of wetland alteration, two-tenths of an acre, were 

involved with each of the foregoing properties. , 

On the westerly side of Carolina Nooseneck Road there were several 

paths or driveways that were out of the wetland area and several 

driveways that Mr. Tefft concluded were violations as unauthorized 

freshwater wetland crossings. 

Beyorrl the MIen property (further north) Clark was approved in 1980 

as an insignificant alteration since it only crossed a small, limited 

segment of a stream area so as to have a limited inpact on areas involved 

with wetland. However, Mr. Tefft recently observed that the Clark 
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driveway is not in confonnance with the Department's approval arxi is 

another possible violation. 

'!he remaining driveway in the area is located to the north of the 

applicant's property arxi is outside of the freshwater wetlarxis. 

Mr. Tefft testified that the proposed alteration would contribute to 

the cumulative loss of the wetlarxi involved by increasing the total loss 

to over one acre (of an approxilMtely nine acre wetlarxi). It is his 

opinion that the proposed driveway will cause further reduction in the 

value of the wetlarxi wildlife habitat, further reduce the value of a 

valuable recreational environment, reduce arxi negatively :inv;lact the 

aesthetic arxi natural character of the wetlarxi arxi constitute an 

undesirable destruction of freshwater wetlarxis. 

No actual testiIoony was provided by the Division concerning the 

culverts proposed by the applicant, other than that same were approved by 

the engineering section of the Division. '!he size arxi location of the 

driveway on the highest course across the wetlarxi, arxi the design of the 

three culverts appear adequate to accalUloJate the three small 

intennittent streams on said property arxi to adequately maintain the flCM 

characteristics across the wetlarxi arxi flooding was not considered a 

problem by the engineers for applicant arxi the Division. 

'!he Deparbnent conceded that valuable wildlife habitat is not at 

issue here; but it felt that valuable recreational environment is at 

issue. Although a very thorough arxi capable explanation of the views of 

the Deparbnent was presented, those views appeared to be based on the 

disturbance of a wetlarxi wildlife habitat which is capable of supporting 
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recreation by the general public. However, little or no specific 

evidence was provided by the Division to substantiate any viable possible 

recreational uses. '!he wetland catplex can hardly be considered as 

relatively urdeveloped (as the Division intends), and an objective view 

of the area catpels the conclusion that it is extensively developed. 

Also, the wetland on the site is not realistically capable of 

supporting any recreation by the general public. Certainly, if such uses 

were possible, it would still be retained after the proposed project is 

catpleted. AIry present aesthetic value would be basically unchanged and 

clearly not reduced or negatively ilTpacted by the proposed alterations. 

'!he wetland involved is crossed by numerous other driveways very 

similar to what the applicant proposes, so that its value as a 

recreational environmant has already diminished to the point where it is 

virtually non-existent. '!here is limited wildlife species on the site 

and a great deal of human activity in the area. 

'!he DepartIrent's experts stated that there is a significant block of 

the remaining wetland unit on the subject property and adjacent to it 

that is presently undisturbed. HCMever, this area has already been 

subjected to the same associated ilTpacts that the DepartIrent claims will 

be caused by the subject roadway and cumulative loss is not a factor here. 

'!he evidence introduced by the applicant clearly established that the 

proposed alterations would certainly not cause any unnecessary or 

urdesirable destruction of freshwater wetlands. '!he applicant 

substantiated that no other alternatives exist to access the rear 

non-wetland portion of applicant's property (where applicant's home is to 

be located). 
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'llle proposed driveway was carefully and strategically placed in the 

best possible location and no portion of awlicant's home is to be 

located within the wetland. In confonnity with the existing homes in the 

area, applicant's home should not be visible fran the road and the gravel 

driveway should conpletely blend with the character of the neighborhood. 

In light of all the homes, driveways and surroundings already 

existing in the area, the physical presence and ultimate use and 

maintenance of the subject driveway should have no appreciable adverse or 

harmful effect on the wetland wildlife habitat associated with the 

wetland area. 

'llle views of the Division appear oore prohibitive than regulatory and 

are too strict an intapretation to be warranted in this matter. 

'llle credible evidence clearly establishes that the applicant has 

effectively sustained its Wrden of proving by a prepoooerance of the 

evidence that the proposed alterations are consistent with the policies, 

intent and purposes of the Act and the Rules and Regulations. 
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FINDINGS OF FAcr 

After review of all the documentary am testimonial evidence of 

record, I make the follCMing specific fin:lings of fact. 

1. A Prehearing Conference was held on May 3, 1990. 

2. PUblic Hearings were held on May 7 am May 8, 1990. 

3. All hearings were held in awropriate places am locations. 

4. All hearings were conducted in accordance with the provisions of 

the "Administrative Procedures Act" (Cllapter 42-35 of the General laws of 

Rhode Islam, am specifically § 42-35-9) am the "Freshwater WetlaIrls 

Act" (Rhode Islam General laws sections 2-1-18 et ~.). 

5. 'lbe parties stipulated that the applicant has filed all 

necessary documents am paid all necessaxy fees to be properly before the 

Hearing Officer in this matter. 

6. 'lhe site plan suJ::mitted for the awlication was !IK)S1: recently 

revised on October 14, 1988 am received by the Deparbnent on October 18, 

1988; the hearings conducted were based upon said revised plans. 

7. 'lhe applicant seeks approval to alter a Fresh water WetlaIrls on 

a parcel of lam located east of carolina Nooseneck Road, 0.3 miles south 

of the intersection of the New lDn::lon 'l\u:npike in the tCMn of Richmon::l, 

Rhode Islam, further described as Richmon::l Tax Assessor's Plat 3C lDt 18. 

8. 'lhe wetlan::ls proposed to be altered are a wooded swarrq:l am that 

area within 50 feet of a wooded swarrq:l, three areas subject to stonn 

flCMage am flooding (intennittent streams) am a 100 foot rivert>ank 

wetlam (area within 100 feet of a flCMing body of water less than 10 

feet wide). 
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9. '!he p.rrpose of said alterations is for construction of a gravel 

residential driveway to serve as access to a proposed single family 

dwelling located outside of the proposed alterations. 

10. '!he application's property consists of approximately 8 acres 

(200 foot frontage an:l 1,700 feet in depth). 

11. '!he wetlan:l portion of applicant's lan:l runs in a north/south 

direction across the entire front of his property an:l is about 200 feet 

wide am 400 to 420 feet in depth. 

12. '!he wetlam complex continues across the fronts of the 

properties on both sides of the applicant having approximately the same 

configuration am the same amount of );:hysical disturbance, am continues 

across other adjoining properties. 

13. '!he );:hysical disturoance to the wetlam by the proposed 

alteration totals approximately 10,180 square feet (25 to 27 feet in 

width through the entire 400 foot corridor) • 

14. '!he driveways crossing the wetlam on the surrourxling parcels 

are similar in size am p.rrpose am have the same amount of wetlam 

alteration (.2 acre) as applicant's; these being approved at an earlier 

time by the Department. 

15. '!he subject wetlan:l is located in an area that is already 

largely developed in a manner similar to the subject application. 

16. '!here is no other available access to location of the 

applicant's house other than the proposed driveway. 

17. '!he proposed project is in confonnance with the surrourrling area 

so that any reduction in size of the wetlan:l is relatively insignificant. 
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18. '!be subject wetlarrl is nota "valuable" wetlarrl. 

19. '!be proposed alteration's contribltion to the cumulative loss of 

the wetlarrl is negligible arrl any adverse affects would be insignificant. 

20. '!be proposed driveway will not cause a reduction in the value of 

the wetlarrl wildlife habitat. 

21. '!be subject wetlarrl is not a ''valuable'' wetlarrl in that it does 

not provide a valuable recreational erwironment. 

22. '!be proposed driveway will not reduce the value of a valuable 

recreational erwironment. 

23. '!be proposed alterations will not reduce or negatively il11pact 

any aesthetic or natural character of an undeveloped wetlarrl arrl buffer 

zone. 

24. '!be proposed alterations will not result in loss, disturbance, 

encroachrlvmt or pennanent alteration of wetlarrl wildlife habitat 

associated with the subject wetlarrl area. 

25. '!be proposed alterations will not cause an unnecessary or 

undesirable destruction of freshwater wetlarrls. . 

26. '!be proposed alterations are consistent with the policies, 

intents arrl purposes of the Act arrl the Rules arrl Regulations. 
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CXlNCWSIONS OF lAW 

Based upon all the documentary ani testimonial evidence of record, I 

conclude the follCMing as a matter of law: 

1. All of the hearings in this matter were held in awropriate 
places ani locations. 

2. All hearings were held in aCXXlrdance with Rhode Islani General 
Laws, the lIdministrative Rules for Practice ani Procedure for 
OEM, OEM Rules ani Regulations governing the enforc:em:mt of the 
Fresh water Wetlani Act. 

3. '!he matter is properly before the Administrative lIdjudication 
Officer. 

4. '!he area in question is not a ''valuable'' wetlani pursuant to the 
definition provided in § 7.06 (f) of the Rules ani Regulations. 

5. '!he proposed alterations will not reduce the value of a valuable 
recreational environment. 

6. '!he proposed alterations will not reduce or negatively inpact 
the aesthetic ani natural character of an undeveloped wetlani 
ani buffer zone. 

7. '!he proposed alterations will not cause unnecessary ani 
undesirable destruction of freshwater wetlan:1s pursuant to 
§ 5.03 (f) ani (c) (7) of the Rules ani Regulations. 

8. '!he proposed alterations will not result in loss, disturbance, 
encroachment ani pennanent alteration of wetlani wildlife 
habitat associated with the subject wetlani area. 

9. '!he proposed alterations are not inconsistent with the best 
public interest ani public policy as stated in § 2-1-18 ani 
2-1-18 of the Rhode Islani General Laws ani § 1:00 of the Rules 
ani Regulations governing the Freshwater Wetlan:1s Act. 

10. '!he awlicant has sustained his burden of proof that the 
awlication will not cause ran::iam, unnecessary arxljor 
undesirable destruction of a freshwater wetlani which should be 
protected by the Director. 
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'IHEREFORE, IT IS 

ORDERED 

1. Application No. 87-0966F to alter fresh water wetlarrls (p.mruant 

to the site plan as revised Oc::td:ler 14, 1988 an:i received by the 

Deparbnent Oc::td:ler 18, 1988) be an:i is hereby granted. 

I hereby recorcuneOO the foregoin;J Decision an:i Order to the Director 

for issuance as a final Order. 

Oc::td:ler /6 1990 
~F. Baffo· 
L/ Hearin;J Officer 

'!he within Decision an:i Order is h,~mv adcpted as a final Decision 
an:i Order • 

..-
S 

1990 
Date 

'ire¢t:or 
De!:ruJibnEmt of Environmental Management 
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CERl'IFICATION 

I hereby certify that I caused a true copy of the within to be 
forwarded regular mail, postage pre-paid to Michael Cullen, 24 Cornell 
Road, Narragansett, Rhode Island 02882; Donald J. Packer, Esq., Packer & 
O'Keffe, 1220 KingstcMn Road, Peace Dale, Rhode Island 02883; Patricia A. 
Valliere, 'lWn Clerk, 'lWn of Ricl1Jrcnd, 'lWn Hall, Wyoming, Rhode Island 
02898; ste];hen D. DiLorenzo, Deparbnent of the Arrrr:i, 424 Tropelo Road, 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254; Lisa Marino, SzepatcMski Associates, Inc., 
23 Narragansett Avenue, Jamestcoo1, Rhode Island 02835; Wesley Grant, III, 
P.E., Envirorunental Consultants, Inc., Dlgway Bridge Road, West Kingston, 
Rhode Island 02892; Rayrrond T. Nickerson, Sycamore Bray, 27 Andre Avenue, 
Wakefield, Rhode Island 02879; Pasquale F. DeBernardo, President, 'lWn 
Council, 'lWn Hall, Wyoming, Rhode Island 02898 and via inter-office mail 
to Sandra Calvert, Esq., Office of Legal Services, 9 Hayes street, 
Providence, Rhode Island 02908; Kendra Beaver, Esq., Office of Legal 
Services, 9 Hayes street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908; Catherine 
Robinson Hall, Office of Legal Services, 9 Hayes street, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02908 on this~ day of I...::b'..?f;P\I=)lY--) , 1990. 
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